It is possible to have a course graded as CR (credit) or NC (no credit) instead of on an A-F scale. You should contact your specific professional school or major department for their restrictions or limitations regarding the use of the CR/NC grading. (USRR 2.2.7)

- You must complete paperwork in the office of your school/college during the 21st through the 30th instructional days of the semester. **If you miss this deadline, you cannot elect the CR/NC policy under any circumstances.**
- You may not use this option for classes in your major or minor.
- You can only use this option on one class per semester.
- After the 30th instructional day, you cannot change your mind about choosing the CR/NC option.
- **The course will be graded CR if you earn an A through C-.** The course will be graded NC if you receive a D+ through F. Courses graded CR/NC will not be used in calculating your KU GPA. Courses graded CR will count toward your hours for graduation, while courses graded NC will not.
- Your instructor will not be notified of your choice to use the CR/NC policy. Your assigned letter grade will be converted by the University Registrar within a few weeks of grades being posted.
- Some graduate programs, such as Law, may calculate CR/NC into your admissions GPA. Check with your desired school(s) to see how they interpret grades of credit/no credit.